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1. 
PREFACE 
The Kentucky Department of Highways on March 2, 
1965, as the result of a study made by Department 
personnel, set forth and adopted by issuance of official 
Order No. 73646, ''Consulting Engineering Contracting 
Procedures." Each of the forty-nine o~her state highway 
departments was requested to advise as to the policy and 
procedure for obtaining professional consulting engineering 
services and fees paid for the services. 
An agreement was entered into with the Kentucky Research 
.Foundation for Dean R. E. Shaver, College of Engineering, 
University of Kentucky, and his associates, as he might 
delegate, to review the Kentucky Department. of Highways' 
"Consulting Engineering Contracting Procedures" and the 
practices in other states and to make such recommendations 
as he deems appropriate. This review resulted in only minor 
modifications of the above-noted procedures. 
The att21ched is the "Consulting Engineering Cont.racting 
Policy and Procedures!' presently in use by the Commonwealth 
of Kentucky, Department of Highways. A tabulation of the 
fees paid for professional services is further appended 
as Table No. 1. 
\ __ . 
INTRODUCTION 
The Kentucky Department of Highways shall maintain an 
engineering staff capable of performing and accomplishing a 
normal workload of design and construction engineering pro~ 
jects; however, whenever design projects cannot be undertaken 
and accomplished by the Department on a timely basis wit.h 
regard to construction plans or when t.he project requires 
specialized technical talents, consulting engineers may be 
employed upon recommendation of the State Highway Engineer 
and approval of the Commissioner of Highways, 
Selection and employment of consulting engineers for 
engineering studies, preparation of design plans and speci-
fications, and inspection of construction shall be based upon 
the qualifications of the consultant, specialized experience 
in t:he type of work required, ability of the firm to 
complete ·the work in the time required, past experience wit.h 
the Department, and ability of the firm to sat.isfactorily 
perform t.he services required, Because of these important 
features, consulting engineering contract.s shall be negotiated, 
as are other professional services contracts, and are not to 
be awarded on a competitive bid basis, 
Consulting engineering firms, considered for contracts 
with the Department of Highways, must warrant that they do 
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not employ or retain any company or person, other than a 
bona fide employee working solely for the consultant, to 
solicit or secure a contract with the Department and will 
not pay anyone a fee, commission, percentage, gift, or any 
ot.her consideration as a result of the award of a consulting 
engineering agreement with the Department, 
During the period of a cont.ractual agreement with the 
Department, the consultant shall not engage for any purpose, 
any active professional or technical personnel who are in 
the employ of the Department of Highways, 
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 
Engineering firms interested in qualifying for con-
sideration for consulting engineering contracts with the 
Kentucky Department of Highways must indicate their interest 
and availability for consulting engineering conLract.s by 
furnishing information describing the firm's engineering and 
financial qualifications, capabilities, experience, and present 
consulting engineering activitieso The State Highway Engineer"s 
Office shall furnish interested engineering firms the necessary 
forms, Form HD 40-l, Kentucky Department of Highways, Consult:- .. 
ing Engineer Questionnaire, for use in filing the necessary 
data required for prequalification of consultants, 
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Brochures, if available, should be attached to Form HD 40-1, 
and submitted along with the questionnaire. 
'I'he State Highway Engineer shall be responsible for 
prequalification of consultants. Engineering firms shall be 
prequalified by the Department according to experience and 
capability and, when qualified, shall be included in the 
Department's List of Qualified Consulting Engineers grouped 
according to complexity of work requirements of highway pro-
jects and the firms' ability to perform such projects. 
Based upon contracts awarded and completed by consult-
ing engineers, an Engineers Experience Record shall be main-
tained by the Department to reflect the Department"s evalua-
tion of services rendered by consultants under each contract 
and previous experience of each consultant with the 
Department. 
DECISION TO EMPLOY CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
The decision to employ consulting engineers for 
engineering studies, design plans, specifications, or inspec-
tion of construction projects, shall be based upon the avail-
ability of state engineers to perform the required engineering 
services, the urgency for completion of plans and specifica-
tions in terms of plans for letting construction contracts, 
or special technical requirements of the project which ~arrants 
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employment of consulting engineers" If stat.e engineering 
forces are unavailable or if special technical requirements 
are involved, the State Highway Engineer, upon making this 
determination, may recommend employment of consulting 
engineers for the project being considered" The Commissioner 
of Highways must approve the recommendation for employment 
of consultants prior to proceeding with the selection of 
firms and negotiation of contracts" 
PROCEDURES FOR SELECTION OF ENGINEERING FIRMS 
Upon approval by the Commissioner of Highways to employ 
consulting engineers, the following procedures shall be used 
by the State Highway Engineer in selecting an engineering 
firm qualified to accomplish the project., 
l) From the List of Qualified Consulting Engineers, 
and on the basis of information contained in the 
Engineers Experience Record, prepare a list.ing of 
engineering firms qualified to perform the engineer-
ing services required for the particular project, 
based on their qualifications and performance 
records" 
2) Select three firms whom the Department will invite 
to consider a consulting engineering contract for 
the proposed project, 
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3) Furnish each of the three consultants with a 
brief outline of the project involved and the 
services required. 
4) Determine the interest and availability of the 
three firms to perform the engineering services 
required for the proposed project. 
PROCEDURES FOR NEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS 
The State Highway Engineer shall be responsible for 
negotiation of contracts with consulting engineering fi.rms. 
The following procedure applies to contract negotiations' 
1) State Highway Engineer 
(a) Shall discuss the proposed project. with the 
first preferred consulting engineering firm 
on the list of three to determine its interest 
in submitting a proposal to perform the 
engineering services required for the pro-
posed project. 
(b) Shall furnish the consultant the following 
information and forms for use in submitt.ing a 
proposal' 
1) Invitation and Proposal, including Form 
HD 40-2, Consul t.ing Engineers Fee Proposal, 
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for use by consultant in showing the 
basis for the proposed fee. 
2) Detailed Job Description 
c) Using Form HD 40-3, Departments Es·timate for 
Consulting Engineers Fee Determination, shall 
prepare an estimate of i::he cost of engineering 
services to be performed by the consulting 
engineering firm on the proposed project and 
determine the fee to be paid. 
2) Consultant 
Shall complete and submit proposal to the 
State Highway Engineer as a basis for further 
negotiation of a consulting engineering agree-
ment. 
3) State Highway Engineer 
(a) Shall analyze the ~onsulting engineer's 
proposal in detail. 
l) Shall prepare Form HD 40-4, Engineer Pre-
Award Survey, to determ.ine the current cap-· 
ability of the consultant to sat . .is:factorily 
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perform the engineering services required 
for the project under consideration. 
2) Shall compare the consulting engineer"s 
proposed fee with the Department"s fee 
estimate to determine the reasonableness 
of the fee and areas of substantial differ-
ences requiring further discussion and 
negotiation. 
(b) Shall conduct further discussion and negotia-
tions with the consulting engineer, as necessary, 
in arriving at a reasonable fee for the engineer-
ing services to be performed under t.he contract. 
(c) If unable to successfully negotiate an agree-
ment with the first firm, shall conclude 
negotiations and proceed to negotiate, as 
outlined herein, with the second preferred 
consulting engineering firm on the list, and, 
if unsuccessful with that firm, shall proceed 
with the third firm. If no agreement is 
reached with any of the three consultant.s, the 
State Highway Engineer shcill select. three other 
consultants, and follow the procedures outlined 
herein. 
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(d) Shall determine the fee to be recommended for 
payment to the consultant and prepare an Agree-
ment to cover the services to be performed by 
the consult;;tpt, incorporating into the Agree·-
ment the scgpe of the project as outlined in 
the proposal furnished the consulting engineer-
ing firm. 
(e) Shall prepare HD 40-5, Record of Contract 
Negotiations, including the Department's 
estimate of the cost of engineering services. 
(f) Shall submit the Agreement. to the consultant 
for signature of approval and return. 
(g) Shall recommend approval of the Agreement 
by signature. 
(h) Shall t·ransmit the following documents to the 
designated Deputy Commissioner: 
1) Agreement 
2) Record of Contract Negotiations 
3) Engineer· Pre~ Award Survey• · 
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4) Consulting Engineers Fee Proposal 
5) Consulting Engineer Questionnaire and 
other current information. 
4) Designated Deputy Commissioner 
Shall review all documents related to con-
tract negotiations, determine the qualifications 
of the consulting engineers to perform the pro-
posed engineering services, the fee to be paid, 
terms of the proposed contracts, and make 
written recommendation to the Commissioner of 
Highways for employment of consulting engineering 
firms. 
CONTRACT EXECUTION 
1) Commissioner of Highways 
(a) The Commissioner of Highways must approve by 
signature all consulting engineering agree-
ments with the Department of Highways. 
(b) If federal funds participate in the cost of 
proposed projects, the Bureau of Public Roads 
must approve the employment of consulting 
engineering firms. (Bureau of Public Roads'' 
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approval shall be obtained by the State 
Highway Engineer.) 
(c) Upon approval of the consulting engineering 
agreements by the Commissionerof Highways, and 
the Bureau of Public Roads if federal funds 
are involved, the Division of Contract 
Controls shall process the executed agreement 
and issue the necessary encumbrance documents. 
2) Division of Contract Controls 
(a) Shall issue CH Contract and process• pontrac~ 
and agreement through the Highway Divisllion of 
Accounts and the Department of Finance for 
encumbrance of funds. 
(b) Shall receive approve.d CH Contract document,s 
from the Department of Finance and notify the 
State Highway Engineer that t,he consultant, 
may be given notice to begin work. 
(c) Shall maintain a file of all consulting 
engineering CH Contracts and Agreements. 
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3) State Highway Engineer 
(a) Shall notify consultant to begin work. 
(b) Shall exercise necessary supervision over 
consulting engineers during the period of 
the contract. 
(c) Shall approve payments for work accomplished. 
COMPLETION OF CONTRACTS 
Upon completion of work required under a consulting 
engineering contract, the State Highway Engineer shall take 
the following actions: 
l) Ensure that all terms and conditions of the 
contract have been complied with and that all 
services to be performed under the contract have 
been completed prior to processing final vouahers 
for payment to the consultant and prior to final 
release of the consultant. 
2) Prepare Form HD 40-6, Performance Evaluation, to 
evaluate the services rendered by the consultant 
under the contract and file this report in the 
contract file. 
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3) Update the Engineer's Experience Record to 
reflect the pertinent data on the completed 
contract. 
Consultants who have unsatisfactory performance records 
on contracts with the Department of Highways shall be dis-
qualified and removed from the List of Qualified Consulting 
Engineers until requalified by the Department. 
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I KENTUCKY DEPARTME
NT OF HIGHWAYS See explBtlllltory t1otes ~DATE (Month,dsy,snd year) I 
CONSULTING ENGINEER QUESTIONNAIRE 
o11 psge 9. 
!, FIRM NAME '· ESTABLISHED 3, TYPE OF D INDIVIDUAL DCDRPDRATION D""" I A, YE>I.R B. STATE DRGANI• ZATIDN 
(Check DPARTNERSHIP DJDINT VENTURE 
(Expla.in in 
one) item 22) 
• FORMER F I Rl.l NMIE S • IF ANY, AND" YEAR S ESTABLISHED 
5, HOME OFFICE BUSINESS ADDR 55 AND TELEPHONE NO. 
I 
A. ADDRESS '· ELE HONE NO. C. NAill[ OF PERSON IN CHARGE I 
6, PRESENT 
8RANCH 
OFFICEIS) 
" " 
N!INES 
7, PRINCIPAL: B, ASSOCIATE 
! 
" IIIEMBE
RS 
"~ OF FI
RM 
9. K E Y P E R S 0 N N E L 0 F f 1 R M 
(NB111es) 
A, ARCHITECTS D. STRUCTUR.t.l. ENGINEERS G. EL
ECTRICAL ENGINEERS (Indicate Sp.,cis1ty) 
B, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS H, ~:;=~'~/l~~~~jt" Specialty as Site, City, Town, 
C, CIVIL ENGINEERS F, NEOi ... NICAL ENGINEERS tinaicatr SpeCia~ty) I· OTHER KEY PERSON
NEL (Indicate SPeci..,lty) 
10. NUMBER Of PERSONNEL IN YOUR PRESENT ORGANIZATION 
a. PRINCIP"'LS !t SEY PERSONNEL b, OTHER PERSONNEL 
LOCATED AT ARCH. H!G. OTHER ENGINEERS DRAFTS• 
TOT.o\LS 
PLANNERS ESTIMA· IN SPEC• SURVEY· BALANCE 
(4)5t~~a~· 'Si"G~~nN (7)"w~fi~il "" 
TORS TORS "' "' (:~I "' (6IELE':, 18lOTHER '" ( 10) (II) ( 1 Z) ( 13) ( 14) (IS) 
A, HOME OFFICE 
, 
w 
< 
a. ~ = 
TOTALS 
A, NAXIWUM NO. B. YEAR C. NORMAL STRENGTH 
1!. "'UMRE.R OF PERSONNE.L IN Y0UR ORGANIZ~TION DURING LAST 'i YEARS . 
(Total of items 7 and 9} 
""" w 
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12. OUTSIDE ASSOCIATE
S AND CONSULTANTS USUALLY EMPLOYED BY 
YOUR FIRM 
(Furnish a separate C011!pleted questionnaire for each firm or in
dividual listed below bur see note c. page 9) 
a. CATEGORY b. NAME OF FIRM OR INDIVIDUAL liND IIDDRESS 
a. CIITEGORY b. NIU<.IE OF FIRM OR INDIVIDUAL liND IIDORESS 
'· '. 
ARCHITEfTS GEOl.DGIST 
'· '· 
LANOSCI\PE 
ELECTRICAL 
ARCHITECTS 
ENGINEERS 
'· "· 
CIVIL 
ENGINEERS 
PLI\NNERS 
'· '· 
STRUCTURIIL 
£'JLOJO· 
ENGINEERS 
GR.O..MMETRY 
'· "· 
SANITARY 
OTHER 
I CONSULTANT ENGINEERS 1\FFILIIITIONS 
1~. INDICATE IN ORDER Of PRECEDENCE. USING •t .• "2.• •3.~ ETC •• THE TYPE
S OF PROJECTS IN WHICH YOUR FIRIOI SPECIALIZES (Work. specialtieg not 
sufficiently identified 
by the printed l,eneral cateJlorie<~ are to be listed separately in the s
paces provided) 
--AIRFIELD FACILITIES -- RURAL 
ROIIDW ... Y DESIGN -- PUBLIC BUILDINGS ' 
--AIR CQf<ID. • RE:FRIG. • VENT. --INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 
-- SURVEYS AND REPORTS --
--- BRIDGES --- LIIBDRATOR I ES 
---UTILITIES 
-- COhNUNICATIONS --MANUALS 
-- WIITE.R • SEWIIGE --
-- C0144ERCIAL BUILDINGS -- MIISTER PLANNING • SITE DEVELOP. 
---EARTH FILL DAM WORK --- PO"II'ER - HEIITING PLIINTS 
-- URBIIN TRIINSPORTATI ON PLANNERS --
-- ELECTRONIC FIICILITIES 
--- URBAN ROIIDW ... Y DES! GN 
-- ]RIIFFIC 
-- H_l GHWAY STRUCTURES ---
A. CULVERT 
8. SRI OGE UNDER 450' SPAN 
C. BRIDGE OVER 450' SPAN 
14, INDICATE THE SCOPE OF SERVICES PROVIDED BY YOUR FIRM "II'IT
HOLiT USE OF OUTSIDE IISSOCIIITES OR CONSULTANTS ON TYPES OF P
ROJECTS INDICIITED IN !TEN 13 (i.e. Arc.hHec• 
tur;d, Mechanic&l, Electrical, Structural, etc.) 
>-
-"-
HD 40-l 
1 5. PER-SONAL HI STORY STATEMENT OF 
PRINCIPALS AND ASSOCIATES WITHIN YOUR FIRM 
(Furnish complete date but keep to essentiels) 
A. NAME (Lut- first•middl~ initial) 
D. NAME Last-first-middle initial 
DATE OF 91RTK "" - By• year) AS PRINCIPAL 
AS PRINCIPAL OTiiER THAN DATE OF BIRTH (Montl!-day-yeBr) YEARS 
liS PRINCIPAL 
YEARS IN TiiiS FIRM IN OTHER FIRMS PRINCIPAL 
IN THIS Fl~ 
" " [)(PER! ENC EXPERIENCE 
EDUCATION (Colle,ge, de,gree. year, speciali~at.ion) 
EDUCATION {Colle,ge, degree, yeBr, specialization) 
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
REGISTRIITJON (Type. year. State) 
REG! STRATI ON (Type • y~ar. State) 
9. NAME (Last·fiut•middle initial) 
E. NAN[ (Last-first-middle init.i81) 
DATE OF BIRTH (Month-day-year) YE ... RS 
AS PRINCIPAL AS PRLNCIPA'.. OTHER THAN DATE OF BIRTH (ilfonth·day•ye,r) YEARS 
AS PRINCIPAL 
IN THIS FIRM IN OTHER FIRMS PRINCIPAL 
IN HdS F!RM 
" "' EXPERIENCE EXPERIENC 
EDUCATION (College. degree. year. specialization) 
EDUC.O.TlON (College. degree, ye•u·. specialization) 
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSION.O.L ORGANIZ.O.TlONS 
MEMBERSiiiP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
REGISTRATION (Type, year. State) 
REGISTRATION (Type, year, State) 
c: NAI4E rLast-r.irst•JJiiddle i-nit.i10l) 
F. NAM£ rLPf·first•m.iddle initial; 
O.o.TE OF BIRTH (Month-day-year) 
YEARS 
AS PRINCIPAL AS f>RHICIPAL OTHER TiiAN DATE OF BIRTH (Nontl!-day•year) YEARS 
AS PRINCIPAL 
IN TliiS FIRM IN OTHER FIRMS PRINCIPAL 
IN THIS FIRM 
" " EXPERIENCE EXPER! ENC 
f.OUCATION (Colleae. dejjree. year, 3pec.iali2ation) EDUC
ATION (College, degree. year, apecialiJation) 
NENBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
MEMBERSHIP l N PROFESSIONAL ORGAN I Z.O.TIONS 
REGISTRATION (Type. year. State) REGISTR.O.TIDN (Type, yea
r. State) 
- -- --
AS PRINCIPAL 
IN OTHER FIRMS 
AS PRINCIPAL 
IN OTHER FlfiMS 
AS PRINCIPAL 
IN OTiiER FIRMS 
Sheet 3 "' 10 
OTiiER TiiiiN 
PRINCIPAL 
OlliER THIIN 
PRINCIPAL 
OTHER TiiAN 
PRINCIPAL 
>-' 
"' 
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15. CONTINUED PERSONAL HISTORY STATEMENT OF PRINCIPALS AND ASSOCI
ATES WITHIN YOUR FIRM 
(Furnish complete data but keep to essentials) 
Go NAM<:: (La•t- irat-middie initi.U) .J. NAME 1Laat-lirst-m
iddle initial) 
DATE OF BIRTH lil'c>nth-day-yesr AS PRINCIPM. AS PRINCIPAL OTHER TtiAH DAT
E OF BIRTH (Month-day-year) YEARS 
AS PRINCIPAL AS PRINCIPAL OTHER THAN 
YEARS IN THIS FIRM IN OTHER FIRM PRINCIPAL 
IN THIS FIRM IN OTHER F li~NS PRINCIPAL ., ., 
ExPERIENCE 
EXPERIENC 
EDUCATION {College, aegree, year, .,.ecia i:<ation) EOUCATION Co 
ege, delfcee, year, apecia i2at.ion) 
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL Ol'IGANIZATIOHS MBEERSHIP IN PRO
FESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
REGISTRATION (Type, year, State) REGISTRATION (Type, 
year, State) 
Ho NAME (Laat- f.ir•t-middJe iPiti111) K. NANE (Laat-first-
middle initial) 
DATE OF BIRTH (Month-day-year) AS PRINCIPAL AS PRINCIPAL OTHER THAN DATE OF BIRTH (il'cmth
-day-year) YEARS 
AS PRINCIPAL AS PRINCIPAL OTHER TliAN 
>£M' IN TillS FIRM IN OTHER FIRMS PRINCIPAL IN THIS FIRM IN 
OTHER FIRMS PRINCIPAL ., ., IT' 
EXPERIENC 
EXPER-IENCE 
EDUCATION (Coltelfe, del,ree, year, speciaJi2ati:m} EDUCATION { CoJ Jege, 
degree, year, apecia i2at ion) 
I 
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS NBIBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS I 
REGISTRATION (Type, ye~~r, Stste) REGISTRATION (Type, year, Stste) 
1. N.IINE tUat-tirat-aiddle initial) Lo NIIME (Liht-firat-middle initial
) 
DATE OF BIRTH (Jioath-day•ye.u) AS PRINCIPAL AS PRINCIPAL OTHER THAI\1 DATE OF BIRTH (Jionth-dlly•year) AS PRINCIPAL AS PRINCIPAL OTHER T
HAN 
YEM' 1111 7MIS FIRM IN OTHEJf F I RM5 PRINCIPAl. 
YEARS IN THIS FIRM IN OTHER FIRM PRINCIPAL 
"' 
., 
£XPERIIENCE EXPERIENCE 
EDUCATION. {Col!e,fe. de,free, year • .apeeial.i:uatioa) EDUCATION (Colle,fe, de,free, year, apeciali,.ati011
) 
MBIBIERSHIP ltll PROf"£SSIOIUU. ORG.UUZATU:IIIS MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
REGI¥TRATIQN. (t)pe, year, St.11te) REGISTRATION (Type. year, State., 
--··- -
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16. PRESENT ACTIVITIES ON WHICH YO
UR FIRM IS DESIGNATED ARCHITECT OR ENGINEER OF RECORD 
ESTIMATED ESTIMATED 
NAME AND TYPE OF PROJECT LOCATION N
AME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER CONSTRUCT I ON C
DMPLET1 ON 
COST DATE 
>--' 
-.J 
TOTAL NUMBER Of PRESENT PROJECTS: TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRU
CTION COS·T: 
--- --
HD 40-l 
17. PRESENT ACTIV
ITIES ON WHICH YOUR FIRM IS ASSOCIATED W
ITH OTHERS 
(lndjcate phase of 1t0rk for ~rhich your firm is responsibl
e) 
NAME OF PROJECT 
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST OF 
AND LOCATION OWNER 
WORK FOR WHICH 
ESTJ M.O.TED 
PHASE OF WORK 
ENTIRE YOUR Fl Rltll 
COMI'LETI 011 
PROJECT • LS RESPONSIBLE 
O.O.TE 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PRESENT PROJECTS: 
TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST OF WORK 
FOR WHICH YOUR FIRM IS RESPONSIBLEo 
--
Sheet 6 of 10 
FIRM 
ASSOCIATED 
WITH 
~ 
00 
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1 a. COMPLETED WORK ON WHICH YOUR FIRM WAS DESIGNATED ARCHITEC
T OR ENGINEER Of RECORD 
DURING THE LAST 10 YEARS 
NAME AND TYPE 
YEAR NAME AND ADDRESS ESTIMATED 
OON• 
YOUR ST~V,;!ED 
OF LOCATION .... OF CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECT 
OON· OWNER COST 
M 
PLETED 
No) 
~ 
---.0 
I 
I 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COMPLETED P~OJECTS: TOTAL ESTIMATED CONST
RUCTION COST: 
-- L_ 
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19. COMPLETED WORK ON WHICH YOUR FIRM WAS ASSOCIATED W
ITH OTHER FiRMS DURING THE LAST 10 YEARS 
(Indicate phase of work for •hich your finn was responsible)
 
NAME OF PROJECT 
YEAII ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST OF COO· FIRM 
"'"' ST?ij.~~ED AND LOCATION OWNER WORK ENTIRE WORK FOR WHICH 
ASSOCIATED 
PHASE OF WORK "'"" YOUR Fl
 liM "' WITH PLETED PROJECT WAS RESPONSIBLE No)
N 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COMPLETED PROJECTS: 
TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST OF WORK 
FOR WHICH YOUR FIRM WAS RESPONSIBlE: 
----
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;20.1N TilE EVENTSPACESPROVIOED ON THE FOft.,t Aff: NOTSUFFICIENTFORENlRIES, OR IF YOU WISH TO FURNISH AOOITIONALINFO~ATION ORPHOTOG~PHS.ITMAY BE INSERI"EDHERE, ON lHE REVERSE OF T•liS 
PAGE, OR ON SEPARATI:: SHEETS, WITH APPROPRATE REFERENCES 
I 
! 
N 
21.. PURPOSE OF SUBM!TT!NG THIS OUEST!ONNA!RE (Check A oc B, not both) 
D A. 1/V/e wish to be ::onsidere:! !or c:r"'hitectural or engineering services in connec!lor: with the 0 'study, D design, 0 inspection, 0 supervision (check o.pplicable box or boxes) of construction projects for Kentucky Dept. of Highways. 
NAME OF FIRM ASSOCIATED WITH D B. This completed questionnaire is submitted as eVidence of employment as outside associate or cons'!ltant. 
(See item 12.) 
As of this date: the foregoing is a true statement of facts. 
NJWE OF FIRM OR INO!VlOUAL Sl.JBMITTING QUESTIONNAIRE TYPE NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON SIGNING I .. ~."" 
··-----
(a) Fa=, is to_ be completed by ~ypev.rriter. Completed forms may be reproduced (c) ]tis-NOT necessary for individuols or !inns who check iterr: -'1 :" to fu:--
in any quantity deemed necessory to meet distribution requirements. nisb separote questionnoires for theli outside ossoc10tes and consul-
NOTES: (b) It will be to a fum's odvantoge to maintain its experience record on o current l:im.ts. 
basis. Thts may be accomplished by periodically forwarding current dota.. 
--··---·-·--·- ----
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fiNANCIAL STATEMENT------------BALANCE SHEET AS Of , 1
9 __ _ 
{DATE) 0A CORPOF.ATIONAL _____ STATE IN WHICH 
0A CO PARTNERSHIP INCORPORATED 
01NDIVIDUAL FlRM ~AME 
ASSETS This Space for LIAlliLITIES AND NET WOUTH 
I 
CUR RENT ASSETS 
Highways Only CLRUENT LIABILITIES 
CASH, [s $ judgments & Accts, Payable Is 
On Hand 
Notes Payable 
In Banks (a) To Banks f
or Certified 
Cert'f. Checks on Deposit Chec
ks 
for Bids (b) To Banks fo
r Payrolls 
Notes Receivable (Less Discount) and Other P
urposes 
Accounts Receivable (c) To Material 
Companies 
Stocks and llonds r- (d) T
o Equipment Companies 
Inventories (e) To Other (ex
clusive of 
Interest Receivable Accrued equipment) 
on Not~s, Securities, etc. Owing Subcontra
ctors 
Life Insurance 
$ $ Accrued Taxes 
Total Current Assets Accrued Salaries & Payrolls 
Accrued Interest Payable 
FIXED ASSETS (:'iet Book Value) $ $ $ 
Plant and Equipment Total Current Liabil
ities 
Real Estate 
$ $ FIXED AND OTHER LJAiliLITIES $ 
Total Fixed Assets Mortgage on Plant Equip. 
:vlortgage on Real Estate 
OTHER ASSETS $ $ Other Liabilities 
Real Estate (Not used in business) 
Land, bldg. Improvement, etc. Total Fixed and Other s 
Misc. Assets Liabilities 
Total Other Assets $ $ NET WORTH 
$ $ Individual or Pa-rtnership $ 
TOTAL ASSETS Capital 
Capital Stock 
Surplus 
TOTAL LIABILITIES s 
AND NET WORTH 
-
N 
N 
HD 40-2 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS FEE PROPOSAL 
COUNTY __________________ ___ 
ROAD NAME ______________ ___ 
PROJECT NO. ______________ __ 
ENGINEERING STUDY 
TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS 
PRELIMINARY PLANS 
FINAL SURVEY 
GRADE & DRAIN PLANS 
RIGHT OF WAY PLANS 
UTILITY PLANS 
STRUCTURE PLANS 
SOILS & SUBSURFACE EXPLORATIONS 
LIGHTING PLANS 
SIGNING PLANS 
MAN 
HOURS 
AVERAGE 
RATE 
TOTAL DIRECT PAYROLL 
TRANSPORTATION 
LODGING 
OVERHEAD 
PROFIT 
OTHER (Specify) ______________________________________ __ 
TOTAL PROPOSED FEE 
FIRM NAME ________________________ __ 
BY __________________________ ___ 
DATE ____________________________ _ 
ESTIMATED 
COST 
$-------------
$-------------
$ -------------
$ -------------
$-------------
$ ---------------
$-------------
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
DEPARTMENTS ESTIMATE F'OR CONSULTING ENGINE:ERS F'EE DETERMINATION 
ENGINEERING STUDY 
TRAFFIC PROJECTIONS 
PRELIMINARY PLANS 
FINAL SURVEY 
GRADE & DRAIN PLANS 
RIGHT OF WAY PLANS 
UTILITY PLANS 
STRUCTURE PLANS 
SOIL & SUBSURFACE EXPLORATIONS 
LIGHTING PLANS 
SIGNING PLANS 
OTHER (Specify) 
COUNTY _________ _ 
ROAD NAME ________ _ 
PROJECT NO. _________ _ 
MAN 
HOURS 
AVERAGE 
RATE 
TOTAL DIRECT PAYROLL 
TRANSPORTATION 
LODGING 
OVERHEAD 
PROFIT 
TOTAL PROPOSED FEE 
ESTIMATED 
COST 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
BY ______________ _ 
DATE ___________________ _ 
HD 40-4 
COUNTY 
ROAO NAME" 
NAME 0~ FIRM 
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KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
ENGINEER PRE-AWARD SURVEY 
I PROJ, NO. 
The following items, as applicable, have been considered in light of information known to the Departm
ent land 
each item rated as shown. 
SA TIS· QUESTION· REMARKS 
ITEM FACTORY AS I.E 
AEH~ITY TO COMPLY WITH THE RlitQUIRiiO 
1• OA PROPOSEO OELIVER'II OR PERFORMANC:il: 
.IIC:H£0ULe:, TAKING INTO CONIJICI:I'IATION 
.O.LL EXISTING liiUSIN!ii:U COMMITMEN'I'B, 
.. 
PAST RECORD OF PllRFORMANCEo 
.. 
APPARENT ABILITY TO CONFORM TO THII: 
Ri;:QUIREMENTS OF THE STANO ... RO NON• 
OISCFHMINATION CLAUSE, 
GE"'ERALLY QUALIF1110 AND ltLIGI9Lil TO 
4 ' RECEIVE AWARD UNDER APPL.LCA8LE LAWS 
AND REGULATIONS, 
NECESSARY ORGANIZATION, EXPERIENCE 
a, AND TECHNICAL SKILL.!I TO PERFORM THE 
WORK (or •bltJty lo obi,.Jn ••uno). 
NE.CE.S3ARY CONSTRUCTION AND/OR 
e, TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 
FOR PE:RFORMING THE WORK (ot .,bJllty 
fo ohlaln .,....,,.). 
From the_ foregoing: rating:s, the above named Engineering Firm is deemed capable of satisfactory! perfo
rmance 
under the contract I or_ which the contractor is be in!! considered. 
REC. BY DEPT. NE.GOTIATOR 
APPR. BY STATE HWY. ENGR. 
~A~E 
DATE 
l 
I 
HD 40-5 
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KENTUCKY DEPARTioiENT OF HIGHWAYS 
RECORD OF CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS Sheet 1 of 3 
(FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY) 
COUNTY RECORD OF C
ONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS CHANGE ORDEI'I' Bi ROAD NAME SUPPL AGREE. 
PROJECT NO. CONTRACT NO. 
DATE 
TO: FROM: 
BOARD OF REVIEW STATE HIGHWAY ENGINEE
R 
TVf>E OF SERVICES 
D ST UOY D DESIGN 0 OTHER (SPECIFY) 
1. SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH (Projerl ld•n"licolion, localion ,,d Deocriplion)' 
2. NAME AND ADDRESS OF CONSULTANT 
3. PLACE AND DATE OF NEC30TIATION 
4. CONSULTANT REPRESENTATIVES (Name and Title) 
15. DEPARTMENT REPRESENTATIVES (Nome cmrl fal•l 
- 27 -
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Sheet 2 c.f 3 
e. EVENTS LEADING TO NEGOTIATIONS 
(A) REQUIREMENT FOR WORK. (SHII as copy of Oirocli•o or hlleo of 
nu!l.,,ay lrorn ond!or brief slolernonl as lo necouily of conlrocl aclion.) 
(B) CONCISE JUSTIFICATION FOR USE OF CONSULTING 
ENGINEER 
(C) FIRMS CONSIDERED 
(D) CONSULT A.NTIS) SELECTION A PPROVEDIBY(Name, Tille, Do
le)" 
"' CONTRACT MODIFICATION RE
C. BY (Nome, rille, Oolel" 
(F) NEGOTIATION AUTHOR\l:ED BY (Nome, folie. OoleJ 
7. RESUME OF ACTUAL NEGOTIATIONS PROCEEDINGS NO
T OTHERWISE SET FORTH 
THIS WILL INCLUDE: 
(A) SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CONSULTANT 
SUBCONTRACTORS AND/OR 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES. 
(B) STATEMENT CONCERNING AMOUNT OF CONSULTANT 
ORIGINAL PROPOSAL. 
{CJ ITEMS SOLELY OF INTEREST TO JHE DEPARTMENT S
UCH AS AMOUNT OF INITIAL DEPARTMENT ESTIMATE. TH
E BASIS 
FOR UPWARD OR DOWNWARD REVISION DURING NEGOTIAT
IONS OR THE CONCLUSIVE JUSTIFICATION REQUIRED BY
 ITEM 
6 FOR AWARDS THAT OIFI'"ER FROM THE DEPARTMENT ES
TIMATE. 
I 
I 
I 
(ATTACH EXTRA SHEETS IF ADDITIONAl SPACE IS NECESSARY) 
---
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Sheet 3 of 3 
I 
I 
LPRI~GD~ l (1) THE NEGOTIArED CONTRACT PRICE Of"$_-----~_ - _IS LESS THAN 0 THE: SAME A$ 0 OR OREATER 
THAN 0 THE DEPARTMENT ESTIMATE OR CEPTS 
(2) IS SUPPORTED BY A STATEMENT AND FULL JUSTIFICATION OF RECORD WHICH WILL AD
EQUAT=LY SATISFY 
SUBSEQUENT REVIEWS 
(3) THAT PART OF THE CUMULATIVE CONTRACT PRICE TO DATE WHICH IS APPLICAB
LE STRICTLY TO THE PRODUCTION 
AND DELIVERY OF DESIGNS. PLANS, DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATIONS IS!;_------ ---
···------- --- IT REPRESENTS I 
"I< OF THE ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COSTS UF ~-----··------'U WHI<..;M
 IHt. Ut.O;;I<:lN ::>t.t<VlLt.<> "'"'L"''" 
(4) THE TOTAl CUMULATIVE NEGOTIATED CONTRACT PRICE OF$----- -·· 
,. _____ %OF THE TOTAL 
ESTIMA fED CONSTRUCTION COST OF $ _------TO WHICH THE OVFRALL SE!'!VIC~S RELATE 
9, PERIOD OF SERVICE: (Should puformon~e Hh,dule b, bao•d on outharind use of overlim•, 10 slate, givrng namt and title
 al allicer authorizing ouch 
uu and date of odion.) 
~. TYPE OF CONTRACT leh•d Aool"obl• r,.l 
I 0 (A) FIXED PRICE (lump Su~ or Unit Price) 0 (C) PERSONAL SERVICES l 0 (B) FRICE REDETERMINATION TYPE D (D) OTHER COST TYPE 
i II. FUNDS CITATION: FUNDS IN THE AMOUNT OF$ ARE AVAILABLE TO COVER THE COSTS OF THIS 
PROPOSED AWARD AS INDICATED IN THE ATTACHED DIRECTIVE($). 
12. ALLOTMENT NUMBER • (CHI 
~AH PEeFDRMA<CE OF '"E CD"'CCTA'T WA" 
INANCIAL STATUS OF THE CONTRACTOR IS: ' 
--
I 14. NEGOTIATIONS WERE CONCLUDED ON 
,. WITH THE CONSUL TAi•lT 
L ll5. THE FINAL CON TRACT PRICE, MUTUALLy AGREED TO IS 
16. THIS NEGOTIATED PRICE WAS CONCURRED IN BY:(S•gnature ol,ndividual outhomed ta approve con
trotl price) 
TYPEWRITTEN NAME AND SIGNATURE TITLE 
r-- -
for opp/icofoon when change orders nre •nvolv~d- De•or.pt•on of •erv1c~• requrred by Hem I moy be /imi!~d to on identifi
cation of the line item or ipecilic 
phooe of work lo which the change order reloteo. lnformM10n opec.l•ed by Item 2 may be conf•ned to the !lome of the
 controdor. !\ ololement of ·Not 
Applicob/e'"(NIAI m~y. where oppropriclo, be oubotituted fer lhe dolo coiled for by llemo 6C throu11h 6E, ond llllmo 12
.1hrough 13. 
I -- -~ 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE O!ILT 
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
(When d•t• enteroul) 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
CONSULTANT ENGINEER -ENGINEER PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
NAME AND ACCAE.'JI OF CONTRACTOR 
coun~y: 
Road Name: 
Projpd No: 
OFFICE RESPOMSIBLE FOR 
SELECTION OF CONSULTANT 
NEGOTIATION OF CONTR ... CT 
---
ADMINISTRATION OF CONTRACT 
CONTRACT OAT A 
TYPE OF WOf'IK I TYPE OF CDNTR ... CT 
D STIJDY 0 DESIGN [:=1 OTHER (SPECIFY) 0 FIXED PRICE D CO!!IT PLUS Fll'tEO FEE 
CONTRACT NUMBI<R ICH) 
COMPLEXITY OF WORK 
D OIFFICUt..T D ROUTINE 
... MOUNT OF ORIGINAL CONTRACT TOTAL AMOUNT OF MODIFI
CATIONS TOTAL AMOUNT OF CONTRACT 
$ $ $ 
Oo\.TE CON TRAC:T AWARDED ~~ON TR AC TE:O COMPLETION OAT E, 
ACTUAL COMPI,.ET\ON DATE OF CONTRACT 
~i"No EXTENT OF SUI:ICONTRACTING 
rNCLUDING EXTENSIONS 
-----
PERFORMANCE 
WAS CONSULTANT RESPONSIVE ANO '" NO WAS PRESENTATION ACCURATE, CLEAR, AND 
,., NO 
COOPERATIVE7 
COMPLETE' 
OlD TOP MANAGEMENT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE• 
WAS END PRODUCT ECONOMICAL AND SUITABLE 
FOR INTENDED PURPOSE! 
WAS WORK ORGANIZED AND ACCOMPLISHED IS CONSUL1 AlofT CAP
ABLE OF DOING MORE 
I IN AN EFFIC:IENT MANNER7 ~OMPLEX WORK? 
PERFORMANCE RATING 0 OUTSTANDING CJ SATISFACTORY D UNSATISFAC:TOFIY 
~!::Ji .. ~7 ~,1''.,9-r t? .. ~: ~hT~r,.~JI:;:j~:l: .. e::g~~~.) ,.,...,o,, lor ratlnll given, describing qu,.l/ly of work pertor,.,ttd end etllcli'Jncy Ol execution. 
CONTINUE ON REVERSE 
TYPED NAME AND TITLE SIGNATURE 
RATED BY PATE 
TYPED NA.ME AND TITLE SIGNA.TURE 
RATIHG 
REVIEWED DATE 
BY 
-- ------
FOifllffiCIAL USE DilLY ""'~ •••• ~····"' 
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(Table 1 continued) 
STATE 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
<o~ 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
' 
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
(Engineering contra.::ts are handled in 
accord with Federal regulations and pro· 
fesaional ethics), 
ATTORNEYS 
SeJ;Vices eithe~: provided 
by the State Attorney 
General' a Office or con-
tracitl!d for and billed to 
the Highway Depal"tment, 
Estimated man hour requirements to complete I State employees, assigned 
the wotk; The vatious fee Cu1:Ves ate used to the Depattmsnt of 
as guides, Consultant ~:equited to submit Ttanspo~:tation, provides 
estimate of msnpowet tequitements to comm legal services, 
plet'e the work. 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 
APPRAISERS 
Negotiated contracts on 
pel" parcel basis for FA! 
projects; Local authori• 
ties pay all cgsts inci-
dental to ROW purchase on 
other federal aid projects, 
RIGHTmQFmWAY 
BUYERS 
Negotiated con-
tJ:acta on per 
parcel basis for 
FA! projects, 
Local a~,~thod­
ties pay about 
10% of ROW costs 
on FA primary 
projects and 
furnish right-
of-way for FAS 
p1:ojects. 
Fee appraisers are paid I All are state 
a maximum of $150 per day; employees. 
Based on Department estim 
I
D!IIte of number of days 
involved in the assignment. 
ARCHITECTS 
(Contracts are handled in 
accord with professional ethics.) 
$20 per hour is paid for 
advisory services; Maximum fee 
per contnct is $3,000. 
Negotiated fee based Department's Committee ~Attorneys are employees 
estimate of cost for the work; Committee of the Department. 
consists of Ass 1t, State Highway Engineer, 
greement is negotiated on I Rightmof-way 
lbasis of total fee per par- buyers are 
eel. employees of 
Department, 
Architects are selected f1:om 
smong those located in the 
the lues of the proposed project. Surveys & Plans J:o:ngineer, Admin, Officer, 
and Bridge Engineer, Consultants used only 
on federal aid projects, Department is 
protected from pe1:sonnel raiding (one year 
limit), 
ISPE Schedule B of recommended Fees fOJ: 
EngineSJ:·ing SeJ:vices (i'. of construction 
cost): Sum of pe1:centages of incJ:ements of 
construction cost, normally J:anging from 
10% of first $20,000 increment to 4.5% of 
all over $2,000,000; ISPE schedule covers 
design, prelimin~ry estimates, repoJ:ts, 
detail plans and specifications and con-
struction supervision. 27.5'7. of g1:oss fee, 
rep1:esenting construction supervision costs 
is deducted fJ:Om calculated g1:oss fee and 
0.4% of estimated construction cost is 
added fo1: J:ight-of-way plats, legal 
descriptions, etc, 
Fee is negotiated sud justified on basis 
of % of construction cost curves in ASCE 
Bulletin No. 38: Consultants submit pro-
posal on both lump sum- and man hour basis. 
State Attorney General 
sppoints special assis-
tants who are paid by the 
Division of Highways on 
an hourly ba9ia at rates 
recommended by the Ill. 
Bar Ass 1n. (up to $35 per 
hour in Chicago and up to 
$25 per hour elsewhere), 
Fees are justified by man hour estimates on State Attorney General 
the basis of doing the work with state assigns permanent assis-
forces. Costs are extended and a multi. tauts to the Highway Comm 
plier (normally 2.0) is appli<>d; For no1:- mission; Paid for by 
mal design jobs, fees aJ:e calculated by Highway CO!mllisaion; Out-
use of Illinois Society of PJ:ofessional side attorneys are employe 
Engineers ChaJ:ts, as needed • . .t fee basis. 
Negotiated fee ilither on a per-mile basis Attorney submit an item-
with maximum total or on a total fixed fee ized statement of time 
basis with s provision for payment for and services and bill the 
extra work on the basis of a schedule of State Highway COimllission 
hourly pay rates submitted by the consult- ou the basis of normal 
ants. fees 'in community 
in" ~ed. 
Negor.i.~tad lump sum based on breakdown of Minimum Bar Scale of 
rna,-, llOUJ: costs (checked against Dept. estim State and local Bar 
mate) sud allowances for transpoJ:tation, Asa'n. (litigation attar-
lodging, overhead and profit; Dept. esti- nays); $50 per parcel 
mate is compaJ:ed with recoJ:ds of fees paid foJ: each title examination 
for work of similar type, scope & complexm and $5 per parcel for upm 
ity, conve1:ted to (1) multiplier times dating when deed is 
Contracts negotiated on Fee negotiators 
basis of staff estimate of are seldom used; 
cost of app1:11ising each When used, their 
pa1:cel; Per diem con- services ar!;'! 
tracts, at rates of $100 paid for on an 
to $125 111:8 sometimes hourly basis, 
used in apecislly complex averaging about 
cases, $15 pel: hour. 
Negotiated appuisal agree 
menta based on cost per 
parcel; Dwellings range 
from $150 ro $250 per par· 
eel; Comrnerical, Indust, 
& farm properties based on 
complexity of problem. 
ivision of Land 
C'luisition han-
las purchases. 
Approved schedule of rates! Fee buyers are 
run from $80 to $260 per normally not 
pa1:cel foJ: total taking engaged. 
and from $100 to $320 for 
partial taking depamding 
on type and size of pro-
perty involved; Per diem 
basis on complex cases. 
ContJ:acts based on set feelli'ee buyers have 
per tract as listed in fee neve1: been 
schedule developed hom engaged. 
experience. 
Negotiated fee per parcel 
based on work time 
involved and complexity 
of the appraisal problem. 
actual engineering cost and (2) percentaga recorded (title attorneys).; 
of constJ:uction cost, ranging f1:0111 about 
Fixed scales for 
urban and rural 
properties J:ep· 
resenting per-
centages of pur-
chase pJ:ice as 
J:ecommended by 
otheJ: public 
agencies (FHA, 
VA, CE, etc.) 1.60 to 2.02 and from about 3.2% to 5,0%, 
respectively, 
Architectural services are pro-
vided by the Ill. Division of 
ArchitectuJ:e and Engineedng. 
Fe~< detennined on basis of 
curves in ASCE Bulletin No, 38. 
Only on major buildings or road-
side development shelteJ: houses; 
State AlA recommendations 111:e 
followed, 
Fees based on schedule of per-
centages of constJ:uction cost 
for three classes of projects; 
GJ:oup A, 8% for projects under 
$100,000 to 5Y. for projects; 
oveJ: $2,750,000; Group B, 75% 
of scheduled fee for Group A; 
Group c, 12Si'. of scheduled fee 
foJ: GJ:oup A, Fees fo1: excep· 
tionally complex projects are 
negotiated, 
Cur1:ent ASCE and AlUlA guides; Normally 
consultants are employed only for design 
and preparation of plans fo1: FAI System 
p1:ojects, 
Fee based on customary 
charges in the locality 
for the sarvices to be 
pe.rfotmed, but such seJ:m 
vices are normally pro-
vided by Dept, of High· 
ways Legal Section. 
Fee is normally fixed by 
Depa1:tment of Highways 
personnel who examine 
each parcel to be 
app1:11ised; For speclSl 
purpose and complex apprai 
sals, 11 per diem rate of 
$100 is paid for a max-
imum fixed peJ:iod, 
Outside negotiam 
toJ:s for the puJ:-
chase of right-
ofmway are not 
engaged. 
Fees based on AIA recommendations. 
Negotiated fee based on ASCE and AlUlA 
recommendations, 
Attoroeys submit an item-~Contracts based on agreed 
izad statement of time and fee per parcel. 
and services and bill the 
State Highway CO!mllisaion 
on the basis of normal fees 
in community involved when 
requirad to supplement 
staff attorneys. 
Right-ofmway pur~ ~Negotiated fee based on AIA 
chases are accomm recO!IIllendations, 
plished with 
DepaJ:tment 1 s own 
staff. 
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(Table l continued} 
STATE 
New York 
North 
Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Puerto Rico 
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
For survey and design agreements a negoti-
ated lu')\P sum baaed on: costs per mile 
(usually $5000 to $12,000) for survey; lf4 
of 31/2'7" of neat estimated construction 
cost/using schedule of unit prices bound in 
'!reement for preliminary design, 3/4 of 
3 /2% of neat estimated construction coats 
using schedule of unit prices bound ln 
agreement for. detailed contract plans; (for 
Inters.tate projects these fees are fixed 
prior to initiation of each design phase); 
$100 each for individual Right-of-Way appro-
priation rna~ including a general map and a 
Right-of-Way key map or plan; and for 
supervision and inspection agreements a 
lump sum based on 2% of verified low bid 
for overhead, general expenses and profit, 
plus reimbursement of actual salariffi paid 
including payment for sick leave, holidays, 
vacation and ove:r'time in accordance with 
schedule in Agreement with a MAXIMUM AMOllNT 
PAYABLE based on 41/2% of the verfied low 
bid which amount can not be exceeded unless 
there is a substantil!l change in scope. 
In unusual cases allowance is provided on anll 
acreage basis for extended surveys at inter-
changes. 
Agreements are baaed on BPR require-
ments .(11} 
Negotiated lump sum based on percentage of 
estimated construction cost. A very small 
percentage of highway engineering work is 
done by con~ultants, 
Negotiated lump sum based on Department 
estimate and ASCE ~lanual No. 38; On non-
federal aid '"IOrk, percentage of official 
estimate of construction cost is used, 
except for location studies, preliminary 
engineering r<l.pOrts, etc., where cost plus 
100% is used. 
Oklahomu Society of Professional Engineers 
Minimum Fee Schedule: Percentage of con-
struction cost adjusted to reflect job com-
plexity and type and location of project. 
All contracts ar.<> lump sum contracts. 
All projects ·under i/100,000 constriicti<>n 
eost are on per dJ.eno or negotiated fee 
basis.· Future use of some basis other than 
% of construdion cost is being considered. 
Experience is limited to one project nego-
tiation prior to February, 1965. 
Percentage of estimated construction cost 
somewhat lower than ARBA curves, for sur-
vey and design fees; Varies from 3.25"/o 
to 6. 75% and is based on Department exper-
ience with cost of various types of service 
on various types of jobs; Preliminary 
location studies and reports are on lump 
suno or per mile basis, negotiated between 
57. & 15/o of the survey & design fee and 
are in addition to survey & design fee. 
Negotiation is on lump sum basis when BPR 
participates in engineering costs. 
Negotiated fee depending primarily upon the 
complexity of problems involveJ and details 
required; Consideration is given to% of 
construction cost curve developed by 
LE.A.S.P.R.; Fees run close to 4% of con-
struction cost of work designed by the 
consultant. 
33 
ATTORNEYS 
iAttorneys are employees 
of th<" State Attorney 
General 1 s office. 
RIGHTMOF-WAY 
APPRAISERS 
Rates.' range from $180 to 
to $400 for total taking 
and from $245 to $500 for 
partial taking dep-ending 
on class of prope.'rty 
involved; Contracts are 
negotiated in cases where 
these rates are dispropor-
tionate to the value of 
the property. 
Fees based on North Car-~Fee negotiated on basis 
olina Bar Association of estimated time 
minimum fee schedules. required to complete the 
assignment at the basic 
rate of $100 per day. 
Fees based on Bar Ass'n. 
minimum fee schedule; 
$150 per day for actual 
trial work and.$15 per 
hour for other work. 
Fee based on complexity of 
assignment, value of pro-
perty, am<>unt of documen-
tation involved, and num-
ber of appraisals to which 
the same basic data apply. 
Attorney General staff I Fees estimated by review 
provides all departmental staff based on time and 
and allied legal services. talent required; Con-
Fee is $100 per day for 
conde!lffiation work; 
County Bar Association 
is always consulted. 
tracts negotiated on indi-
vidual parcel basis wlth 
pre-qualified appraisers; 
$100 - 9150 per day for 
conference time and tes-
timony. 
Standaru rate is $100 
per day; Proposals, 
based on number of days 
required to accolllplish 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 
BUYERS 
Fee buyers are 
never engaged. 
Right-of-way 
Negotiators are 
salaried employ-
ees of the High-
way COullllission. 
AU right-of-way 
is purchased by 
staff personnel. 
Very limited use 
of fee buyers; 
Fee based on 
lump sum per par-
cel and the sue-
cess of the 
buyers negotia-
tions with the 
Fee based on 
salary of $550 
per moath plus 
$325 monthly 
the appraisal, are I expenses; Nego-
requested from three inde- tiator submits 
Fee schedule established 
by the Department of Jus-
tice, based on type of 
service required; Ranges 
from $25 flat rate for 
preparation and filing of 
motion for new trial to 
$100 per day for jury 
trials and hearings. 
Attorneys are Department 
of Public Works enoployees. 
pendent appraisers, 
Fee for the required ser-
vice is fixed before work 
is undertaken. Staff 
pers<>nnel handle over 80% 
of appraisal work and 
court room testimony. 
Standard appraisal fee is 
$100 except in Philadel-
phia and Pittsburgh where 
iC is $125; Higher fees, 
for more complicated 
appraisals, require 
approval of the Governor. 
Fee per parcel is gener-
ally $100 to $600; Per 
diem rates of $50 to $100 
are paid for conference 
and court work. 
estimate of num-
ber of man days 
required to 
acquire a parti-
cular project. 
Fee buyers have 
never been 
engaged. 
Easements are 
established by 
staff negotia-
tors; Right-of-
way is not pur-
chased in Penn-
sylvania, 
!lave never been 
engaged. 
ARCHITECTS 
Fees baaed on schedule of per-
centages of construction cost 
ranging from 6.00 % (for under 
$70,000) to 3,00'l, (for over 
$5,500,001} for buildings of 
conventional character and from 
6. 75 to 3. 75/o for buildings of a 
complicated nature; Fees for 
memorials and monumental bnild-
ings and for alternai:ion or 
rehabilitation of existing 
structures are subject to nego· 
tiation. 
Highway Department has a staff 
architect. When outside archi-
tects are engaged on miaor build-
ings, the fee is negotiated; A 
lunop sum fee, normally about 6% 
of estimated cost of the struc-
tu.oe,is paid on major buildings. 
Contracts processed through 
State's Dept. of Public Works; 
Fees based on scheduled per-
centages of construction cost 
ranging from 3'7. for repetitive 
structures over $2,000,000 
to 8% for remodeling work under 
$1,000,000. 
Percentage of C<mstructlon CORt 
ranging from 7.5')'" to 5.25/o 
for projects costing $25,000 to 
$2,000,000; As may be agreed 
upon for projects costing more 
then $2, 000,000. 
Minimum fee curves based on % 
of construction cost for £our 
categories of project type and 
complexity; Minimum fee for 
preliminary studies, working 
drawings and specifications 
varies from 7.57o of $50,000 
projects to 5.5857" of $500,000 
projects in category II; Min-
imum fees for projects in 
categOries I, III and IV are 
807o, 110% and l207o of those 
in category II,' respectively. 
Higher fees are paid for unus~ 
ually difficult or, complicated 
projects. 
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(Table 1 continued) 
STATE 
Washington 
West Virgina 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
Negotiated tO;le based on Department estimate 
of cost uf performing the' engineering work, 
Consultants have not heen employed except 
on treeway work in Seattle. 
Negotiated lump sum based on breakdown of 
man hour costs·per classification for each 
phase of work; Consultant's proposed fee is 
compared with ASCE and AlUlA guides and 
wi-th Department estimate of it's costs for 
similar engineering work. 
Estimated cost of performance by own staff, 
plus 75% to lOrn'. for overhead & profit; 
Lump sum or per mile or per foot, etc. 
Percise manner of arriving at fee varies 
with nature & complexity of proposed work. 
Fee is converted to percent of construc-
tion cost and compared with ARBA fee 
schedules. 
Negotiated lump sum for bridge design 
work; Consultants are not engaged for 
other engineering services. 
35 
ATTORNEYS 
Legal services normally 
provided by full-time 
attorneys assigned from 
Attorney General's staff; 
State Bar. Ass'n. reccom-
mended fe'es are paid in 
other ina tances, 
Fee is based on theW. va. 
Bar Aas'n. hourly fee 
schedule; $10 per hour 
for abstracting. 
Fee is baaed on State Bar 
Ass'n. minimum fee sched-
ule; Detailed billings 
are sent to Actorney Gen-
eral for review & appro-
val; No prohibition 
against use of local fee 
schedule; Out-of-pocket 
expenses are also paid, 
State Attorney General 
provides legal staff to 
the Highway Commission; 
Usual fee for outside 
attorneys is $100 per 
day plus expenses, 
* Information for Maryland and Massachusetts was not obtain~d. 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 
APPRAISERS 
Fee is $50, $75 1 or $100 
per day depending on 
appraisers experience and 
qualifications as deter-
mined by Department stan-
dard rating procedure. 
Negoudted contract with 
fee per parcel based on 
Department estimate of 
cost of the work. 
RIGHT-OF-IVAY 
BUYERS 
Fee buyers are 
not engaged. 
Fee buyers are 
not engaged. 
Staff estimute made; I All are state 
Appraiser submits flat fee employees. 
per parcel; If a confer-
ence cannot reduce signi-
ficant variance, another 
appraiser is asked to 
submit a proposal. 
Fee is nonnally $50 per I Fee buyers are 
day for local citizens, not engaged. 
$75 per day for realtors 
and persons with similar 
backgrounds, and $150 per 
day for members of the 
Appraisers Institute; 
Expenses are added to 
these fees, 
ARCHITECTS 
In recent casea, fee varied 
from 6'7o to 7% of construction 
coats, the variation being some-
what depe!)dent on size of pro-
ject. 
Fee based on break-down of ser-
vices by man hour and classifi-
cation, similar to that used in 
negotiating with engineering 
consultants. 
Normal fee is 6% of construc-
tion cost. It is policy to 
employ architects from the 
local community. 
